Learning
at Home
Rooms 12, 14, 15, 17

Welcome to Learning at Home
Learning Tasks
On the following pages you
will find a number of learning
tasks. Work with your family
to complete the tasks that are
right for you.

Sharing Your Learning

You could email it, send a photo or
write to your teacher to let them know
what you’ve learnt. If working with a
Chromebook, completed tasks go in
your “Other’ folder. Share it with your
teacher.

Remember...
Learning looks different for
everyone. There is no expectation
that you do every task. Many of
the things that you do at home
with your family are valid
learning experiences too!

Connect with your Class
Watch out for opportunities to
connect with your teacher and
classmates via Zoom.
Invitations with details and
times will be emailed to you.

Literacy
Online Reading Use your personal link on your
chromebook to access your
classes EPIC reading account.

Listening to Text
Listen to and watch this
YouTube clip about our Solar
System. LINK

Create a piece of imaginative
writing on one or all of these
topics…

Write down five facts that you
learnt from this clip.

Create a piece factual writing
on one or all of these topics...
❖ What is Jupiter?
❖ Why is Pluto not now a
planet?
❖ Could we live on Mars?

Spelling Task - learn how to spell
all the planets names and order.
Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune,
Pluto. A mnemonic device that is
commonly used to remember the
planets' order is My Very Excellent
Mother Just Served Us Nine Pickles.

❖
❖
❖

First family trip to Mars
Persuading your parents to move to
the moon.
What fast food would be served on
a spacecraft deep in space.

Reading Task - Current Events.
Explore the Kiwi Kids website,
checkout what's going to
happen to the International
Space Station.
LINK

Numeracy
Mathletics
Login into Mathletics
Remember to complete your set
tasks first!

Bowl a Fact
Play Bowl a Fact with
someone from your
bubble.
Instructions here

Problems to Solve
Here are some maths
problems for you to solve.
Think carefully about what
strategy you might use to
solve them!
Yr4
Yr5

Prototec Maths
Connect to Prototec Maths
Practise your basic facts by starting at
Stage 4 or 5. Challenge yourself each
day!

Maths Game
Here is a fun game to practice
multiplication facts. If you don’t
have access to a printer you
could easily copy the rocket into
your book

Maths Activities
Going Places, from NZ Maths?
Using the our environment
around us……..
Link here

Kapa Haka
Check out Matua Whaitiri’s
YouTube channel.
Have a go!

Get Active:
Go NOODLE
Would you RATHER?
Would you rather?

Kids Can Draw: Waterfall
landscape.
LINK to art

Art Activity

Other Learning Areas

Outside Task
Go for a walk with
someone from your bubble.
Take photos of interesting
things you see along the
way.

Build a Boat!
Learn how to build an
origami boat.
Test it to see how it floats.
Change one thing to your
design to improve it.

Virtual Assembly
Watch this week’s Virtual Assembly…

Cook with your family
Find a recipe for something
you would like to make.
Cook it with your family
and send pictures of what
you’ve made. LINK

Make your
own weave
fish by clicking
on this link. Try to make a
school of fish, connect string
and straws creating a mobile.

Link

Looking for Extra?
‘Learning from Home’ Website
Have a look at the Ministry of
Education’s Learning from Home
website.

Tune into ‘Home Learning TV’

Education.govt.nz
This website is designed for parents and
includes many ideas for helping
children with Reading, Writing and
Maths home.
www.education.govt.nz

